**Student Ethnicity by Enrollment Type**

- **Hispanic / Latino**: 1,620 (Undergraduate) 1,470 (Graduate)
- **International / Other**: 1,105 (Undergraduate) 938 (Graduate)
- **White**: 938 (Undergraduate) 576 (Graduate)
- **Asian**: 938 (Undergraduate) 576 (Graduate)
- **Black / African American**: 938 (Undergraduate) 576 (Graduate)
- **Multiple Ethnicities**: 576 (Undergraduate) 182 (Graduate)
- **Not Specified**: 182 (Undergraduate) 19 (Graduate)
- **American Indian / Alaska Native**: 182 (Undergraduate) 7 (Graduate)
- **Native Hawaiian / Other Pacific Islander**: 182 (Undergraduate) 2 (Graduate)

**Total Enrollment by Gender**
- **Male Students**: 745
- **Female Students**: 47%

**Declared Majors**
- Undergraduate: 666
- Information Systems: 561
- Accounting: 531
- Finance: 425
- Marketing: 301
- Economics: 132
- International Business: 111
- Operations / Supply Chain: 33
- Real Estate: 60
- Business Analytics: 9

**Other**
- General Business: 1,440

**Student Enrollment by Major**

- **Graduate**:
  - EMBA Asia: 537
  - MS Information Systems: 283
  - MS Business Analytics: 251
  - MBA: 183
  - MS Accounting: 95
  - MS HR Management: 69
  - MS Health Care Admin: 39
  - MS Economic Analytics: 29
  - MS Quantitative Finance: 22
  - MS Real Estate: 20
  - MS Marketing Research: 14
  - MS Taxation: 14
  - Certificates: 13
  - EMBA Domestic: 6

- **Undergraduate**:
  - Business Analytics: 9
  - General Business: 1,440

**First Generation**
- 47% of Undergraduate Students are First Generation

**Degrees Awarded**
- **Academic Year 2020-2021**
  - Undergraduate: 1,623
  - Masters: 723
  - Doctoral: 12

- **ALL TIME**
  - Undergraduate: 47,400
  - Masters: 17,765
  - Doctoral: 445

- **Academic Year 2020-2021**
  - BBA: 1,316
  - BS: 307
  - MBA: 208
  - MS: 201
  - PhD: 12

**Part-Time MBA**
- Top rated MBA Program at a Public Institution (U.S. News & World 2022)

**Business School**
- With the highest percentage of minority students (Poets & Quants 2022)

**TOP 100 / Top 50**
- Best Undergraduate Public B-Schools in the United States (Poets & Quants 2022)

**Total Internships for Course Credit since 2016**
- 1,174

**Students have participated in Study Abroad to 25 different countries since 2013.**
- 745

**78.8%**
- College of Business Students are Texas Residents

**Academic Year**
- 2020-2021
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